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"I recently abandoned my old iPad and switched to the Amazon Kindle Fire. I haven't realized the
problem until I planned to transfer my iTunes movies to the Kindle for watching. It seems that the
movies from my iTunes library are not supported by Kindle Fire? But I have a large number of
iTunes movie files. I would like to know if there is any way to put those movies from iTunes to Kindle
Fire for playback."

When you got a new Amazon Kindle Fire, you may need to transfer your iTunes movies to
the Kindle for watching. Here are some quick tips to help you to get it done on Mac.

Why We Need to Transfer iTunes Movies to Kindle Fire

To competite with iPad in the tablet market, Amazon has been busy in updating its Kindle Fire line in recent years. From Kindle Fire, Kindle
Fire HD to the newest Kindle Fire HDX, all of the devices received positive reviews for the stunning features and stable performance. Thus
more and more consumers intend to buy Kindle Fire when choosing a tablet. But the problem is, unlike iPad, the Amazon Kindle Fire can't
play movies from iTunes due to Apple's FairPlay DRM protection which restricts iTunes movies to be played on Apple's devices only. For
those who owns hundreds of movies and TV episodes saved in iTunes, they won't likely to give up the movies when they got the Kindle
Fire, so they would probably seek for a solution to transfer the protected iTunes movies to Kindle Fire for playback.

How to Put iTunes Videos to Kindle Fire Series

In this case, it's important to find out a way to crack the DRM protection from iTunes movie rentals and purchases and then convert the
movies to Kindle Fire compatible video formats, like MP4 before transferring the movies to Kindle Fire. You may wonder whether there is
an all‐in‐one iTunes DRM video converter tool that can convert the DRM‐locked iTunes to MP4 while getting rid of the DRM restriction.
Fortunately, there is! TunesKit iTunes to Kindle Fire Video Converter for Mac is such an iTunes DRM removal software to strip DRM off
iTunes videos as well as convert iTunes movies to common MP4 format supported by Amazon Kindle Fire on Mac OS X 10.8 or later.

Now free download the demo version of this iTunes to Kindle Fire Converter and follow the tutorial below to start to convert iTunes movies
to Kindle Fire/Kindle Fire HD/Kindle Fire HDX with ease.

Step‐by‐Step: Convert iTunes Movies to Kindle Fire/HD/HDX

Step 1 Add M4V Movies from iTunes Library

You got two options to import iTunes movies into the iTunes DRM Video Converter for Mac.

1﴿ Click "Add Files" button in the program to select the movies or TV shows from the pop‐up iTunes library drop‐down list. You can load
the videos by clicking "OK" button then.

2﴿ You can also add the iTunes movie files by dragging and dropping.
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Step 2 Start to Convert iTunes Videos to Kindle Fire

Once the iTunes movies loaded successfully, click "Convert" button to begin converting iTunes M4V files to MP4 format. After the
conversion, you can go to the output folder to find the DRM‐free iTunes movies and transfer them to your Kindle Fire to play via USB.
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